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VOL. xxm. NUMBER

notes of the letter. At any rate, Hill
had in the district attorney's office
a book containing stenographic notes
of many of the private letters of Mk.
Harriman. He says, however, that
the only one he ocered for sal was
the one to Mr. Webster.
The district attorney's office is investigating the responsibility of the
VAS SWIPED BY HARRIMAN'S newspaper which published in Neu PILOT
BROADFOOT
DOES IT PROVED ONE OF
PADUFoRMER STLNOORAPHER.
NOT KNOW WHAT IT WAS
York county the letter of Mr. HarCAH'S
MOST GORGEOUS
F. A. HILL.
HE NOTICED.
riman to Mr. Webster, made public
.
AFFAIRS.
by Hill without the authority of Mr.
i I
Hartiman, but no decision has been
arrived at tonight as to what, if any,
action will be taken against the alleged offending newspaper.

•; THE FAMOUS
" HAMMAN LETTER

NOTICED OBJECT CARNIVAL WAS
GO OVERBOARD GRAND SUCCESS

SOLI THE LETTER TO
NEW YORK WORLD

THOUBNT IT WAS A
IMMENSE AUDIENCE WAS
LIFE PERSERVER
CHARMED FOR HOURS

HILL WAS ARRESTED AND
LOCKED UP YESTERDAY
AT HEW YORK.

t- Admits Theft—la Dazed and Can
Think
Only
Wife
of
And Children.

•

UNCERTAINTY IN
THE THAW CASE

McCAY IDENTIFIED AS THE NOTED ARTrwrs
APPEAR AT
YOUNG FELLO'W TAKEN
TENTH STREET CHURCH
FROM CABIN
NEXT THURSDAY.
Inquest Be Resumed This Morning Mn.
C. H. Charnblin Entertained
At 7 O'clock, When AdjournD. A. R., At Hotel Craig Yesterment Will Be Taken to 1 P. M.
day Afternoon—Social World.

mese- _
Cuban waters when the Americans
leave. American officials here, however, do not believe that Great
Britain will, make any such embarrassing request because' the answer
would probably be that America
will be able to attend to her own
affairs and, being responsible for
Cuba's conduct, she would preserve
ordieir aind gyotect property as at
HON. JOHN K. HENDRICK SO
present.
DECIDED YESTERDAY ON
"However, these two instancei
BENCH.
show the feeling of disquietude."

PPLEMENTAL
SALARY LEGAL

—Three wee/es front yesterday the
Padocall C1dd Fellows go to Metropolis several hundred strong to attend
the Interstate association meeting.

SEVERAL PERSONS
KILLED IN TWISTER

TO BE TAKEN IMMEDIATELY
TO THE APPELLATE BENCH
FINAL ADJUDICATION BE RECEIVED WITHIN NEXT
TWO WEEKS.

Judge Decides Law Preventing Salary Change Does Not Prohibit
Supplementation,

TKIUMSPH OF THE PRISONER
ALEXANDRIA, LA4 'ALMOST
SHORT-LIVED—ATTORNEY
WIPED OUT BY CYCLONE
JKROMES ATTITUDE.
The evidence introduced yesterday
New York, April s.—Frank W.
The ladies of the Daughters of the
YESTERDAY MORNING.
at the inquest of Coroner Frank American
Hill was arrested today in the office
Hon, John K. Hendrick. the special
Revolution and those takEokcr has established thus for a be- ing part
of De Coppett & Doremus, brokers,
hedge selected to try yesterday in the
in the handstane Flower
at ea Broadway, charged with mak- It May Indicate Many Weary Weeks lief that Frank MoCay fell off the Carnival, have
circlet court the tee case regarding
just cause to feel Hundred Factories,
Stores and Dwell the salary of the local circuit judge
ing public without authority the corsteamboat Dick Fowler the night of proud and
Of Impriseemeet for the
gratified at the charming
ings Totally Wrecked or ParEdward
respondence between Mr
Sunday, January 17, but this has not entertainment
being supptemented by the McDefendant
furnished the people
tially Damaged.
been proven conclusively, but may of this city
H. Harriman and Mr. Sidney WebCracken county fiecal court to the exlast evening at The Kenster, in which Harriman asserts that
before the inquisition is finished. Welty
tent of $1,20o, decided that the state
'which i"alis crowded tan the
President Roosevelt asked him to
The coroner took up the inquest at orchestra and
legislature had authority to delegate
New York, Aped 3.--'M'uch unbalcony with an appres use for the national campaign of
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon in the ciative
Alexandria, ha, April 5.—Several this suppleneental authority to the
audience.
certaiaty again invests the Thaw
The scenes decity hall and Pilot Broadfoot, who picted on the
1904 the sum of laoncroo
411
stage were something persons dead, many injured and a fiscal courts in the counties containcase. Thaw is sane, according to the
Hill was taken to the office of findimis of the commission in lunacy, had charge of the wheel in the pilot- strikgly brilliant and gorgeous, hundred factoriea, stores and dwell- irqc cises of the second close. Oh
'Assistant District Attorney ICirotel,
house, upon the night in question never before
equalled in this place, ings totally wrecked or partially dam- the special judge making this decision
which ham been placed in Justice
testified that when the boat was and 'rig-aged
where, after a severe cross-examina- Fitzgerald's
the minute attention of aged, as the result of a cyclone winch the documents and orders in the iitihands, and he is adabout four miles this side of Me- the spectators
passed over Akre/Aria between I Rearm were copied and will be fortion and the submission of &momenfor several hours.
judge quite competent to consult
tropolis, he noticed three men standanal
2 catiock this morning. The dead warded immediately to Frankfort for
tary proof to him, he made a comVahen the curtain arose about zoo
his lawyers.. But this triumph by
ing near the bell in front of the little,
which bad been recovered from the the appellate bench, where it will be
plete coufeseion and alleged that he
children garbed in all manner
him over the proseoution inay end
debris at 9 o'clock this nsorrving are: advanced on the docItet and a fins)
eilothouse upon the hurricane deck of gaudy and
had sold the accusing letter to the
beautiful costumes
with the report and he may yet have
stipulated
of
V.1. DUNN.
the
adjudication secured within the neat
World
York
for a
steamboat. They were ges- were found grouped
New
i
in the rear and
to spend many weary weeks of imticulating as if talking in an earnest they
JOHN
ten
days or two weeks.
OREM.
mum of money. He was then locked prasonment
'presented a lovely scene. Tak*fore his rate is deThe state Jaw provides that the
COUVILLION WHITE.
manner, but he paid no particular ing sp the firm
up fr the night without bail.
number on the procided.
ROSE -DUDLEY.
circuit court judges shall receive
attention to them . Suddenly he no- gram, the outline
Hill declined to state how much
far the evening
Jerome Uncompromising.
At the same hour thirteen persona $3.0oo per year. this money to come
ticed something going over the left was
money he received, or whether he
carried through, and interest
The contingency, if it should occur
had been carried to the homital suf- out of the state fonda. The !awe
-had been metaled to publish the cov- will be because of District Attorney side of the boat and fall into the nevet lacked at any point.
fering from venom injuries, some of furthe- designate that the salary of
Ilarrnnan
water
below,
by
his
Mr.
eye
et oundence of
detecting
the
Jerome's uncompromising attitude,
a
any public officer elected by the peothem fatal.
object just as it was passing out of
enemies of the latter or persons in- for
The young hints all had their parts
he has determined to appeal from view
The city grower plant, the Alexan- ple or otherwise shall not be changed
from
known
relathe
making
over
the
terested in
boat's
side
He
down
eacellently,
evidencing con- dria ;cc and Cold Storage plant
Justice Fitzgerald', ruling that he
and during a term of office. The i906
says he listened intently to hear if aiderable talent,
tions betiseen Preantent Roosevelt
and takeii
cannot inspect the minutes of the
many other mate and factories were state legirlature passed a law a/towthe
anybody
in
yelled,
our
so
he
and Mr Harriman as wet
could
quickly
who!.
it was an affair of granduer wrecaed or partially
commission. The appeal. in the naing the fiscal courts of counties conwrecked.
stop the boat, but detecting no and attraction
letter to Mr. Webster
in which all 4td so
ture .4 an action to obtain a review
taining second class cities to pay rhe
screams,
he
section
proceeded without alack- exceedingly well that personal menI . Mill was arrested under
of the justice** decision, will bc
circuit court judge out of the county
•64.1 of the penal code, which makes taken in the appellate division of the ening speed of the craft.. He was tion could not add lustre to the ocTennessee Lady Burned.
funds
any sum the fiscal court do.impressed
open
that something had gone casiois Charming .in detail
or read
it a misdemeanor to
Charlotte. Tenn . April s -Mrs.
and imsupreme court and by it the district
or publish directly or inihrerctly any attorney will seek either a writ of • wrong, but hearing no report of any- pees • in its eetsvery. the framers -Henry Ileatb wee twenty berwod yew sired so it does lent exceed $2,000 per
year.. Wed 1st this riot!. thowenee kV •
one missing, the following morning show
letter, telegram or private paper be- prohibition or
the great rinstaking care terda,-, and her r, Witence at Soseitay added to the tixed $3,0oo of the state
a writ of mandamus he asked
the
mate
longing tii another per.on without Such
to
hurhave
the
1
,
I
and
son directed iri the prepar- is a total Inei:
an application will act as a stay ricane
hinds The McCracken county Inca)
•
deck life preservers counted at•
person's authority. The penalty for of paoceedinge and if
The lady wa• getting aapper when court hot Wednesday decided to puy
..•
streamed. it in
order to see if any were missing,
this offense is one year*. imprison- will halt the trial, which had reached
link were in attend- it is thought -she upset worse grease $t,too yearly out of the county funds
fearing that someone had pitched ance aqd the
ment or $soo tine. or both
alatfares netted several on tha hot stove from which lier ap- to Judge Reed, of the Paducah circuit
its last ehaae, for perhaps weeks, or
one overboard and this was what he hundredrdcalars for
Admits His Guilt.
the fund out of parel cutlet*. Are With wonderful _court. which, added to the $3.000 he
even months
saw shooting through the air. All which they
hull was greatly agitated when arwill erect the handsome preeencc of mind and regardleee of gets annually front the tate fiend,
Not Confirmed.
the preservers were found in their public drinking .fountain
re•terl. and only made a statement
in the -post- her own wiry die wrapped a qttilt a:mild make it $4.100. County 4ttt4tu
Mr Jerome is proceeding on the
Ile came to the office yard at Fifth and itroadway. about her *tlio infant chikkeit and ney
admitting his gutlt after he had been ground that he cannot. without, hav- proper place%.
A'hen Barkley doe* not believe
confronted with a copy or( the Harri- ing examined the minutes. make an conclusion then that someone must
The ladies desire The Register to carriai t he nt Atit Of'donee. Mien au- the new supptemental eatery haw it
have
pitched a chair over. He paid extenti their heartfelt
man letter to Mr Weloter, which he intelligent argument against
thaaks to siatalnee arrive'd the trafortunate lady valid on the ground that this supplethe
had made in his own handwriting. adoptiim of the commission's report. no further attention to the three everybody 'rho m kindly assisted or wars fiend ho be literally cooked, mentat allowance would, be in violaand peddled in several nenapaper Justice Fitzgerald has not yet con- men, hence, does not know whether in any manner helped aid the enter- hardly an portion -of her body hay- tion of the old state law prohibitusg
it was one of the trio that fell or was tainment.
ing escaped - The•phyeician in attend- change of eatery of any public officeoffices.
firmed the report, but doubdeaa he
ance it as unableate do-anything ewer holder during hi% term of office. it
Alex Vallee. the general secretary will do oi next Monday morning. thrriwn overboard..
The mate of the boat testified that
than administer opiates and death le was then agreed that the matter
of the Union Pacific Railroad com- The jury meantime is eacuaed until
Chinch Entertainineat
he and Officer Wiantt of Metropolis
shoual be tested in the courts to Set
pany. sa the representative of Mr Monday.
The evening of Thursday. April ordy a matter' of toners.
found a young man boisterous in the ii, thee will Appear at
-M-rs Heath ia, a'daughter of Henry if the law altowing the sepplernentalr
Merriman, wart summoned to the
the Tenth
What the effect of possibly a long cabin,
lead him down to the boiler street Christian
district attorney and had a long talk drawn-out break in the carte will be
church aft% Anna Duke. a welt-knew:Tv farmer. The en- slim is legal and if so Judge Reed MS
deck,
where
he fell, being drunk. He Rentz an impersonator.
with Hill in which Hill admitted the upon Thaw remam. to be seen tle
and Mrs tire teighborhoott is horrified at the get the additional $1.200. The tette
Selling of the private correspondence was decidedly elated when he learned was picked up, and sat (town upon Nellie iteMaeque Gibbs, the pianist. d'ha<te- and are. loaefing every erosi- ease is hi the native of an appeal
f
sore footboard stageplanking that and entertain for beneifit
frarin the fiscal court order of allow•-01 Mr. Harriman,
of the con- ble aiS :aid sympathy.
I of the commissions report about
ance tc the circuit court. and Jilellge
Nall denied that there was any one him and so was hi' wife and all the lay piled up on the floor of the gregational treasury..
Both
are
0
Reed being the interested party. he
elite in the -scheme to make public'rerst of his handy. As for hi. law- steamer. John Count., the saloon- among the finest artists in the counBEN TILLMAN DISGUSTED,
is dniqualifiect front sitting. so Colonel
the letter of 'Mr. Harriman involving; yers they are confident that the dis- keeper. saw the young man sitting try and will be glutted by overflowthere, and on being shown a picture ing &whence
Ilendrich was named as special judge
4 latreodent Roosevelt, but would not trict attorney stands little chalice of of McCay, says he
With President's Attitude in Harri- The special judge decided that the
was the youth.
admit that financial gain was the!gaining his point and interrupting
new oipplemental law Was legal. takMr. Counts we< before the jury.
man Controversy.
only motive that he had in the pub- the trial much lodger.
Revolutionary Daughters.
Others who saw him say he was the
ing the position that while the ola
Very entertaining was the session
lication of the letter.
one sitting on the planks, only a held festerday
Birmingham. 'la.. April s —Senator state laws prrilobit the salary of opy
After making his confession Hill
afternoon by the
few
feet
from
e hoick-r frnm being changed durR. Tillman. of South Caro- f
Renianitn
the
the
side
of
Datophtere
of
-wept bitterly and begged to be althe
American RevoluRUYLNG FANCY ARTICLES.
steamer.
here today. en route to ing the term of office, this mearee
bite
limit
vi
tion as guests of .Mt. C. It Chamlowed to go to his ,home and see
After hearing _several -witnesses blin at Hotel Oraig on -Fifth
fill Acetate engage- that ro change can be mole in the
his wife and two children. Hill was Sofa Cushions of Late Stanford
and Mississirrpi to
the RooseveI t- afarri fixed $3.000 salary coming 'front the
Coroner
thatLaker
said
ment
s,
adjourned
the
inquest
Jefferson streets.
The
asked:
program
White Sell for Silo Each.
. !elate hande, but does not mean that/
ea.irtrriversy "simply disgusted'
until this morning at 7 o'clock, when teemed with fine
n
"What walt,your motive in pith features from a litthagust
of
feeling
the state legislature cannot delegate
it
have
a
al
bian.
will
be
resumed
at
the
city
hall,
erary standpoint, while Miss Edna
lathing the - Crarreaporidence of. Mr.
New York, April 5.—Sofa cushions
4-lareiman—yreiae '. yin seeking re- r6 inches square sold for $170 each this early hour being set for con- and Wr. William Reddick -formed when I read about this controversy to tihcal courts or other bOiesi the
man power to supplement the, judge's pay
• at' the first %roam of the Stanford venience of the members of the those there with a number of bcouti- hetweee the preettlent and this
venge a
Ifarriman. of course. Roosevek will out of-funds other than the state fund
"I do not kuow what to say." said White sale yesterday and this was Fowler's crew who are to testify, ful noisical selections
r • all anasman who opposes front uhich the regular salary- cones,
mike
Vila sobbing "This is a terrible a fair index of one of the most re- and will finish in time for the dearia e
-.to who •daffere with The county. attorney also 'content%
parture
ill
t
,
of
'
the
craft
at
8:30
o'clock
years.
Mow to nay -wife and children.
Art
recent
Deportment.
maakahle auctions in
'is- ettnteasantnew of that the state logistature cannot delesr
on
hmihi
its
daily
luta
to
Cairo.
Finishing
The Art department cA The Wom"1 went into the office of Mr Hat- I A limited assemblage of wealthy
tate... It .antsty dis- gate
any. other public body a
rinian when I wag a boy, and re- i folks was admitted to the sale. Only with them the jurors then adjourn an's club meets at ig o'clock tbia batiste du/If-at:a a
aswer that tl,e. fegiaktore aois: eat
.
gorges
rnt
."
until
2 o'clock when they will com04
( mained there in good standing for the smaller
morning with Mass Thog Husbands
vases.
articles—the
n .added t hat he hem itht the Isive, which, is .afrit of s'-terina
Ti
• twenty-one years.. 1 was discharged lamps, ornaments. textiles and mir- plete work of taking the evidence.
of Tenth and Jefferson !tercets and
ratiroada
are trying to- force govern,- salary. btu Judge Ifendrickaa position
The
aurora
are
gunk
Etter,
aiaseph
resumes its study of architechoe
about a year ago, absolutely without: rors—were sold yesterday, but the
overership
and that it is a move is that the ,proltibition of salary
mini
same. and you can understand that , total sum realized was $2o,525.50. Woods, Herman Ackurman, Jap
"tmloreata :7- watered stock on the change pertains solely to the cons
to
Toner
and
Harvey
Alien.
I have naturally not a good feelingi Tomorrow the firrniture, the firePRESSURE FROM
goverrusa- ataueevelt is squinting nronwealth fund out of which the
places and the atroctural parts of the
: for my former employer." * *
ABROAD
FEARED at tri 4 -itht .now.', .added Tillman, fixed $3.00n c' rut's
Stye He Is Dazed.
1 house will be offered, and on Thurs"The a•-e-a•k•nt is •-ecking to make
TAKING VACATION.
'Mere you induced by any one to day, Friday and Saturday of next
Situation in Cuba Not to the Liking goverement regulation Aimee-et-de state
BILL TO REPEAL CHARTER
make public the letter of Mr. Harsh week White's paintings will be put
of England and France.
regulation, but ihapoily, the stiprente
Policeman Albert Senser is taking
OF JACKSON PASSED.
Alin
man. as has been suggested. in the under the hammer at afendellsohn
the
at
huattiese
court is still doing
his week's vacation, that is allotted
evaspaperri?"
—
New York. April as-According tip old stand."
to every patrolmen annually on full
Nashville. Teem_ April 5.—The bill
"1 do not know what to say. II
a
hfilvana
dispatch
to the Sun. the
Pay. and when he finishes his layabolishing the charter of Jackson was
am dazed. I can think only of my
American government, sooner or
off
the
other
T. B. Dean; of Louieville, passed by the iwarse this Morning
members
take
their
HAND.
INJURED
HIS
children."
wife and
later,
will
meet
with pressure from repreeentative of- the inferteate coma without
time turn about. The firemen are
debate. The opponents nearle
"How much were you paid for
abroad*regarding the Cuban situa- inerce commission. oas. here yesteralso
starting
to
take
vacations,
their
an effort to break a quorum. hub
giving up the letter of, Mr. 1-Tarn - Thomas Wadlington 'Painfully Intion.
The
French
minister is said day and said one of the commission- faded. All other
Member Russell Hughes of the
dilatory tactics also
man's?"
jured Yesterday With Wrench.
to have informed his government era wantsikalie here shortly front the failed, and the bill was paesed
Tenth
and
Clay
street
department
by a
tell
"I do not think ,I.. ought to
Kenthere
that
will
be no certainty of the cast tri tJiar complaints from
being the first.
votc of 64 to 3. The total nitiribesaof
that at this time.. I do not knot
Thomas Wadlington, of the Fifth
prottction of preperty if the republic !Ricky coal mine ownera regarding the votes cast !Mowed just one
more
what to do. My Jhead is all in a and Jefferson street laundry is sufis re-established and the Cubans *are allin: is• Central railer-nal cfiecrirrinat- than a titiortim present
The
bill
rewhirl.right
mashed
badly
I fering from
—The Carpenters' union denies the placed in control.
ing jut *hipping charges -and alio as incorporating Jackson nrasaalso Passed
Hill, it is aaid, was private steno- hand, caused by getting it caught report of the Afternoon: Sure that they
with
-mine
is
learned
further,'
"It
the.dispatch regal-ea furniahing eachThut auccesulfully ended tlit'light to
grapher. of Mr. Harriman. and either' yesterday. morning while working are weakening in their demand for continues, "that certain powerful
enrevah cans to otrip it9 output.
aboliF.Is
saloons fritmi Jaelthin acifar
-took the original letter of Mr. Harri- with a huge wrench around the ma- 'increased wages from the contractor British interests recently asked the
ao the house is conternella The bit/
man to Mt. Webster or obtained chinery. Dr. Jeff D. Robertson employing them. They say they will foreign office in London' tia request
—Aailifey, the son of Mr. Delaney.
goes to the nennee - for finui
from some other stenographer in dressed the injured, hand that was nand together for the raise from 35 permission foam the United States to Meacham, i ill: with slow fever
'lea!' confirlent
• anal the "akYts.
4 the Harriman employ the original hurt very bad.
to as 1-2 cents per 116tir after M.ay ti statinn their British Warships in their aoffie on North Sixth street.
es$ there. ,
f.‘
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Atthe cluire lies
Rector David Wright will be in
his pulpit tomorrow morning and
afternoon at Grace Episcopal church.
At the morning hour the Easter
musical features will be repeated,
they were such enjoyable affairs.
7:30
Next Tuesday evening at
o'clock a large class will be conlnned by Bishop Charles Woodcock,
who comes irom Louisville for that
purpose.

supplied by Rev. J. C. Shelton oi
Mayfield since Rev. Bernard Bass
resigned last summer and went
West.
-Mechanicsburg Christian
Sunday school services are held at
2:45 o'clock tornonrow afternoon at
the Mechanicsburg Christian church,
Third Street Methodist.
"The Kind of Preaching Needed
In City Life" will be the theme for
Rev. Peter Fields tomorrow morning at the Third Street Methodist
church, while for the evening worship he talks on "God's Husbandry."

Home
Cure
for
men

If You Fear
the ordeal of describing your sickness by word of mouth, why not try
the Cardui Home Treatment, and see if it will not help you, as it did
Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, of Villa Ridge, Ill., who writes: "I suffered from
female trouble and those choking, fainting spells. I was very nervous,
and grew weaker and weaker. Friends came to see me die, but I
began to take
sit

CARD

Woman's
Relief

City Missions.
Rev. W. J. Naylor, of the Paducah
City Missions, continues his protracted meeting at the Littleville
Methodist chapel, services being
held twice daily, attended by large
First Baptist.
congregations, and many converwhich relieved me right away. Now I am getting alorg fine and recommend it to all
He goes out and
Rey. Calvin M. Thompson, of the
sions effected.
tothe
at
preach
will
morning
ctrurch,
Baptist
Finas
tomorrow
my friends." The merits of Cardui, as a reliable and effective remedy for all the Cl:spreaches
Lone Oak Methodist church, and morrow morning on 'Restitution in
eases peculiar to women, have been known for the past 50 years. It is a pure and nonWRITE US FREF.LY
the Life of a Christian," while at the
back at the chapel in the evening.
Intoxicating preparation of vegetable ingredients, having a peculiar curative effect on the
evening hour his theme will be "A
and fon:ddy, In strictest confidence, telling all your
and
troubles,
stating
We
age.
your
will
send
you
male
The
Life."
Mother's
organs and functions. Cardul has been found to relieve pain, regulate fitful
in
Day
female
Second Baptist.
TREE ADVICE,in plain sealed envelope, and a valfor.
and restore the disordered org.ns to health. Try it.
functions
Rev: Is G. Graham preaches to- choir will furnish special music
uable 1,4-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
morrow morning and evening at the the se:vicess
Address: Ladies' Advisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Second Ilaptiat church.
North Twelfth Baptist.
o la
The pulpit of she North Twelfth
First Christian.
filled
The new pastor, Rev. S. B. Moore street Baptist church will be
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock by
exis
church,
Christian
First
the
of
Rev. J. R. towart, taking the place .einie.masirs
pected to be here and till his pulpit
Rev. J. R. Clark, the pa.stor, who CANADIAN MILLIONfor
ALWAYS FOR UNDER DOG;
tomorrow and evening, these being
Tenn.
Parile
near
to
called
been
AIRE'S
has
BIRTHDAY.
COULD NOT BE JUROR
being
his initial discourses since
Sunday school worship occurs at 3
called to take pastoral charge of the
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Ottawa, Ont., April 5.—John R. Venireman Excused From Duty On
flock.
Booth, one of the industrial kings of
Making This Plea.
stock
$100,000
celeproud,
justly
is
Canada
whom
Many Conversions Made.
$34,000
Surplus
eightieth birthday today.
Chicago, April 3.—- As long as his
Wora from Angola. Ind., is that INVENTOR DAZED BY FAME brated his
He bears the burden of his years conscience is what it is, and Illinois
Rev. W. If. Pinkerton, D. D., conInterest paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
and is still in personal charge laws are what they are, Albert E.
tinues with great success the revival Cobbler-Scientist Who Converts the lightly
to business intrusted to us.
of the vast industries out of which Curtis finds it impossible to serve as
Ashes into New Fuel.
he has been conducting there for
he has made so many millions of a juror in an Illinois court. He said
several weeks now. It is not yet
N W. VAN CULIN. Cashier.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
so himself in Municipal Judge Heap's
Deluged with letters fro mfar and dollars.
known when he will bring the gathluluforemost
of
the
one
is
was
Booth
Curtis
Mr.
court
yesterday.
ering to a close and proceed to some near, harrassed by importunate proof Canada. His timber twelve veniremen to take seats in
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married than single.
no strain upon anyone's loyalty. For
secure and maintain social prestige.
You can graft winesaps on wiid the loyalty I if 'British subjects is on..•
STORIES
0 FNOTABLES.
crab stock. A rich man may enter ly claimed by an ideal sovereign who
(Chic-ago Chronicle.i
the kingdom of heaven or a camel can do no wrong. I fany of those
to this man:
Paducah Real Estate. Western Kers+
" 'Will you have bay rum. lavender
Mayor Weaver of Philadelphia
the cot; of a needle. But to make who wield his authority and act in
lucky
Farms.. Easy Monthly Pay,
wrong was condemning the greed -of a cer- water/eau de cologne.; alum, mhgnes:
William Lloyd Garrison', Jr., raider-- his 'lame do anything that is
ment Lots for Investment. Western
corporation.
tain
inin or powder on your face. -sir?'
or unjust then the first duty which
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
stand; that he is a white man or For- a loyal subject owes to his ideal
" 'Any extra charge?' the matt
"Really," lie said, "its greed is. so
Price Lilt Free to Everybody. Send*
aker to know that there is not an- sovereign is energetically to rid his enormous' as to be daughable. it is asked.
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
" 'No sir.'
other presidency- in the bloody shirt actual monarch of these evil advis- like the man in the barber shop. The
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE, Pada*
" 'Then
barber, at the end of the .ahave, said
take all of them."'
ers.
.116
‘6.
j.
C&b, 11.7.
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BIG GRAFT SHOWN TO EXIST
LEGISAMONGST STATE
LATORS OF ARKANSAS.

ARTHUR TRICE, THE BLACK RASCAL, GE/TS THAT SENTENCE
FOR ASSAULTING FRATL TELEPHONE GIRL - LUTHER
SPRATT, COLORED, ACQUITTED OF A COUNTERFEIT
CHARGE-ILLINOIS CENTRAL FINED $so FOR BLOCKING
PUBLIC STREET-MUCH BUSINESS IN CIRCUIT COURT.

A Mighty Good Time to Buy
Suits Very Cheap at Our Store
Now.

President Covington of State Sen'Three years in- the penitentiary is on the bill so it would not Ira inaaliate Received $7,500 for a Pasthe. penatty chat Arthur-, Trice, col- dated..
' sage of Capitol Bill.
The, attorneys, Hendrick, Millfr
ored, will have to pay for uttacking
tbe pretty Cumberland • Telepbone and Marble, filed motion anti reasons
- -The opecator, aditea Nettie Stevens, on for a new trial for Cicero Auderson,
Little Rock, Ark., April 4
trial of Sotea _Third street just beyentdaiNor- the l7-aearrold boy who gut, a. ”via
the
of
session
second day's
ton; reverel menthe. ago. The jury ye-.Ls' Senn in prison hu fatally
Senator' A. W. Covington was reThere are no
gave lian this verdict yesterday in Shooting John lifix las& Jnly in the
suit
Every
startling
and
sensational
plete' with
rear yard of Charles Graharne saloon
circuit court. .
the
suits that are
admissions of graft and corruption
bears the
One Sunday evening last January our Ninta and Kentucky avenue.
proseEven
legislature.
finer nor conin the last
There was dismissed and submitted
Miss Stevens had finiathed -her &aka
mark of style
cuting Attorney Plhoton, who has at the telephone exchange and was then to the grand jury the case cifarg:tain better
conducted the investigation for the en Mtn( to her- home at the Edward erg Diuggistre
& Oa, of fifth
and elegance
-workmansh i p
past two years, was dumfounded and Sears residence ca South Third, Just and Norton streets, with selling cos
bewildered.
than do the
and costs no
beyond Norton, at the mouth of an came to partice without a peescripThe revelations came when Col. alley. the mem attacked her. trying tion.
suits
offered
more than the
G. W. Murphy, of counsel for Cov- to throw her ChM'n au4 take the purse
Continra:-.ees were qtves to the
ington, forced to an issue the ques- she held in her. heads: -She. fought next sesosion .of the tribunal in the
In
our
sale.
common kind.
tion asked Senator John A. Hinkle the black rascal and saved her purse. -p2e^,f, d czres of Titealsald Peters
if he knew anything of $7,500 being He was captured saortly thereafuir eel -Chaace &mesh,
• .
put tip by way of a bribe to defeat eevers1 blocks away.
wee, porter
C. C. Malone was tined $25 and
the passage of the beer inspecajion for the St. Nicholas hotel until ac- coats for having a tight with L. G.
bill.
fe
Parks oft 'North Fourth street in
Objections to the question were
The court reset for the tenth day front of Sam Gott's, saloon..
raised by the state, but when Goa of this term, next Thursday. the two
Until the next term of court were
Murphy 4eclared he wanted to get indictments against William Wick- postponed the indictments charging
to the bottom of the whole matter liffe, the strange young man who Herman Mathis, Will' Bolin and Niela
,
Mr. Rhoton said:
tie accused of buying fifteen dozen ohs Gaines with escaping from the
"This is the point T have been eggs from Butler & Lieberman, the county jail while they were ferrying
striving to obtain for two years. Let grocers, by clninrieg he was the terms, there.
the floodgates be opened and let the steward of the tavax)at I. N. Hook
Pat Lydon., white. and John Moores
truth be known."
and wae makiog the purchases for colored, both saioonkeepers, were
Then it was that Hinkle told the that craft. Houser Brothers claim given porsaponements until next court
story.
He said that Senatars Cov- he gat the same number of egg's front of tit,. bills accueing them of sispalyington. Toney, Butt, tionadd
then) in the same mangier. Both bills ins; minors with liquor.
himself got money to kill the hill. acitise him of obtatairtg money by
Unt Ol the September seen was
put eft the charges against Mrs.
He laid he got $260 for his share, fairse pretenteli.
but did not know what the others
A contitmanee malt the next term Charles .kveritt and Dora Blanchard
received. as the money was distri- of court was given VVill Martin, the of conductinn bawdy houses.
ship a:ape-mon of the Hattie of rubbuted in envelopes.
Case Docketed for Today,
Hinkle. after being on the stand bing J. •H Goodman, of West TenThere art. only titter cases set for
fourteen hour., was excused this nessee of a watt watch and $.a56 in
evening He said the senators named money. Goodman claimed he felt in trial tcday. one •:harging George
received money on several bills, with Niaron, got (hunk, took a drive Reed, ,colored.- with having illicit relations. with Willie Henry, is small
among them being the Argenta an- and at touch's:.
Luther Spratt. colored. isas acquit- colored girl under the age of- eta).
nexation bill, the Fekenthal district court ball, and the beer inepec- ted ni die charge of having counter- +cm', and the other bill &renting
'eft infixy in his possession. Ite Harry and Jones Smith with cutting
tam bill.
•.
.
He al-in testified that T. L. Cox &night 5 cents worth of frust from another.
Civil Orders Made.
gave Covington $5.000. to -look after 'tar+ Arth tw Jones- store on Smith
Wooer Commissioner Cecil Reed
bills affecting railroads, his share for Second street mar Broadway and
hie part in that work being $1.500. gave tte bad dollar in payment. re- tiled his Netts' report in the- snit of
He said tat Sloop was put up to ceiverg 95 cents good money in Airy Purchase and V. J. Pbrebasc
pa.. the Felsentlial bill, and his change It developed that Mr. Wia against Mary Purchase, The COM.
share was $HE. Covingtou distri- kers et the clerk at McPhervon's nvis.ioever also filed his sale report In
drug store, had the counterfeit dol- the following eases and was allowed
buted this 4untl.
Setiatar Cute he said, was paid lar for several year. carrying it in the' mentioned, simi for his services,:
given Oscar L. Gregory
O. P. Wilson:
$50o. then withdrew from the presi- hig pocket. his father having
dency of the eenate race in favor of it to him. Ile gave it to another allowed $13.50: ()War L Gregory vs.
the latter James 'Roberts, allowed lt too: C. A.
Covington. Hinkle also
testified clerk. Cliffonl Reddick, and
Rudolph. allowed
that Covington told him that he paid had Speen its, and get his laundry. Isbell vs. Felix G.
Murphy vs. Wm Hughes.
the
Spratt
had
dolStu.
D.
-D
Redtack
then
gave
Senator Gross $ap to taste against
plainly aliowett $29.
the lank Roclatirgenta ireatinexa- lar a, a keepsake. telling bins
The
ignonraert
spurious.
(tarkey
The coomirismoner's report was orit
was
troon bill. He understood the Money
him and dered to lie over in the ease of W. B.
on that hill came from Mayor Fau- thought they wire joking
Ploorriory vs. J. F Flournoy.
spent the caie
cette of Argenta.
A motion was made to take for
and
$5o
TRUSTEE CECIL RILED SUES FOR RETURN OF THE $18.o34.34.
Berger
wae
tined
Chris
Hinkle said he also received conWHICH IS DOUBLE THE AMOUNT OF INTEREST THE siderable motley during the session costs tor hwnitsfeng liquor to a misese confessed the petition ,of the First
BAkfiC CHARGED THE REHKOPF FIRM AT A RATE OF IN- ti lent when he !left was Sent to
E. Bogard, alive "Fauna' colored, Nati inal battik against F._ Relikopf.
TEREST HIGHER THAN ALLOWED BY LAW, WHILE AT- the senate.
was acquitted .4 the charge of tab- •
Was Not Indicted.
TORNEY MARTIN SUES BANK FOR boxioo WORTH OF
Hinkle was followed by V. IC L. tainnoz goods by fake pretenses.
N'ester<Ly it isiar. pubkehed that
PLEDGED PROPERTY-OTHER BANKS TO BE SUED ALSO. Cook. He said that George
Renfro, of Third and JefE.
r
W.
Cecil Hotlind hail beets indicted on
.•.P j Caldwell. one of the state capitol tenon. claimed that Bogard can ro
the charge or appropriating to his
worth
of
am)
got
Mo
cents
store
big
contractors, gave him $12.5oo to pass
own ear a goal watch belotaring to
Stait4 amounting to $46.o,14 24 were whil; the document further -shows through the legislature the bill. ap- groceries by claaniag he worked for Jainc4 Crow. and that this bill
is
Stahl.
the
tobacconist.
and
3.
Thotna
•
inatitutisices
States
following
tionaticial
the
filed sesterday in the United
propriating Poo,000 to complete the
the
young
tiled
away
for
trial
alter
Out
of
owed
him
$12
latter
illegal rate, hut the state capitol: of that money he gave that the
entire here agamet the American-Ger- chervil as
fellow finished a term in the state reman Natiooal bank by Lawyer'A. Y. amount collected has not yet been Senator Covington $7.000 to Ace that which he would pay for the goods form school. This was a mistake, as
found
his
jury
when
paid
wages.
The
Mitertt,t arta Laayer W. V. Eaton. figured out: Old National bank. of the bill passed the senate, and sethe grand jury dismissed Waists:I of
who ere the attorney.. inahe Rettanpf Evans‘ille, Ind.: Bank of Commerce, eine a favorable report on the state Raga t(I innocent.
the
watch case. finding him innocent
was
given
a
continuOra
Spent'
(win hankrtgatey proceeding. Attor- of S. Louts. Me.: First Natio:tat capitol work from Special Architect
while it is another Cecil Holland that
September
termof
mei/
ore
ance
flog.
Tenn.
Jackson.
recover
tan'A
of
ney alartina. action i• to
Frank Day of Philadelphia. who was
is- in the reform school, and this
The suits against the City National sent to Little Rock to make a thor- court of the charge of maintaining a
session of about Sto.cono worth of
error was net& in the publication oit
bawdy
the
smisanct•
in
nature
of
a
city
of
this
banae
Firma:ataxia]
from
and
value
motley.
in
property. or it
ough investigation of the building.
on North .Fifth between Clay account of The circuit clerk deputy
the hank. while Attorney Eaton sues will be tiled int the Inc-al circuit court He also %aid he gave Covington hatoTr•nable
street.). Cora Houk and thinking it was the Holkina it, the
anti
are
for
asked
he
the
sums
to
because
double
the
stem
of V.tor recover
$2.000 to defeat the poolrolarn hill; Farina Murphy were acquitted of school, bet he was wrotig.
for
litigatioat
017.1A wheat is the atnount the Reh- lese than $2noo, and
said he received Woo° from Arthur
kopf arm paid this hank at :ut illel anything lees than $2.00o cannot he Merriman of Memphis to defeat the similar accusation,.
The Illinms Cvntral railroad Wae SENATOR TAYLICaR
rate r I interest on 'money the finan- brenelsi in the fetteral tribunal. The bill.
DALLAS
SICK
IN
knell $50 r.n4 cor..1„s for letting a long
cial,ainvittitton loaned the bankropt action against the City National will
Thel
kroFsiexamitiatirm
was
brief
stand
acroni
the
petitic
croossing
train
National
satIltreft. Fripirsey.
he for $140.30, and the First
and developed nothing new.
at Eleventh and areadway -for a Cor-nelled to Cancel His Engage
The law a this state iot that no bank rill be $9,12. In the state court
merit at Waco Last Night.
Prosecuting
Attorney
Rhoton
.says
periol longer titan allowed by law.
the
ingtiteted
bank has legal right to charge Infiee at Metropolis will be
corruption
in
half
of
the
story
of
block
a
l,tw
says
no
•diall
Tlie
train
than 6 ,per cent interest on naolvey actions against the Brookport bank
5.-Senator
Waco, Tex.„April
the last legislature has yet ta be public crossing longer than rise minleaned. end if a rate higher than Ora' for $274 and the Metropolis bank for
Taylor of Tennessee is
Robert
I..
told
the
Ines,
on
witness
a
hilt
the
I.
C.
blocked
Eleventh
stand.
is charged the borrower can sue and Seta
sick in Dallas. He was to have lecanti Broadway for thirty minittea
The.Evansville. St. Louis and Jack.recover double the amount of all ii before the Young Men's Christured
An
indictment
has
been
rettnned
tercet paid al-the uarrions rate to the eon, Team. banks all have claing
association here last night hut
BIGAMY CHARGE.
tian
against
E.
R.
Harvick
charging
bait
bank. In preparing to sue every against the Rehkopf fin» estate and
with furnishing Suitor to a minor.and a telegraffi came stating that he was
bank charginttathe Rehlopf firm an Trustee ko•edl will aek Referee Baeby Thompson Given Continuance
on.
:t developing that his initials are sick at Dallas and could not fill the
Until
against
the
excessive rate Referee Beghy of the to credit these claims
Today in the Police Court.
Harvick. the change was made engagement.
bankrupt court directed Trustee Cecil bankrupt concern by a Aunt double
banks
interest
thee
Reed ef the hanfocrupt firm's estate to the amount of
Until today was postponed the
empley an -expert to go over the collected from the Paducah converts, bigamy charge
against
William
EYE-GLASS PERFECTION.
the
law
finanthe
being
the
amount
donble
compaity'e books and see what
Thompson alias William Jones. colcial natitution charged the Rehkopf says can be claimed back on the ille- ored. on
his being arraigned before
STEINFIELD'S
bau:e it- rate exceeding that permitted gal rate The suits against these Pa- the police
court yesterday morning.
by law. 6 per cent. Trustee Reed ducah, Metropolis amid Br,nikport He was brogght
ONE-PIECE
PEERLESS
back here Thursday
2mployed Professor John D. Smith, banks are now being prepared. The
from Jacksoila -Miss., where he was
EYE GLASSES
fhe expert acconotant. and the latter trustee has until next Friday to in- aarested.
tinisliell bit 'work, yesterday, finding emote them.
An Eye-Glass far Particular People.
Until next Tuesday was postponed
The $30,000 Suit.
that the honks show rhat for two
the
warrant
charging
a
man
EYES EXAMINED FREE
named
yeas.: prior 'to the prevent date the •, The'action brought yesterday by
atocWaters
with
cursing
Special
Ofhairk Lewyei Arthur Martin in the Unitod
National
A•merit-aii-(;ernrati
ficer Tolbert of the I. C. yard force.
STEINFIELD OPTICAL
clan-vet, the firms $8.017.12 interest at States coma here against the Ameri' a rate'higber than 6 per cent. Trns- can-German bank is to .recover postCOMPANY
, tee keels lawyer, Mr. Eaton. at ili- erasion (of $3cacioo worth of gande or goods in this way or the batik take
Optical Headquarters of Paducah.
a' rectioa ill Referee- Basaby,'filed the its yahre
ringley.
posseesioir and keep the articles withThe Rchkopf firm fett atonoo worth in four montlie.
asnit yesterday against...tine bank to
6o9 Broadway.
preceding the date of
cover asaWient4.24. assa doable the of stoek in a public warehotise that the arnas declaration in trankruptcy.
Mien
tintaapittaat -the' excessive rate. was preeided over by Wa C. 011ryarr,
report also silanved who issued to the firm warehouse refeeaots'Strat
fitaealiKlaatilf~isibank did not ceipts showing the goods liad been
ahatestwaeveti
as 6 per cent, stored. The Relthopf firm took these
putt them up at the
hilt, matt of it AvA" at the legal rate. receipt- and
The report al,w) showed that the AniericaneGerman banki asi collateral
frylaesihg other. banks had charged for loans the bank made the firm,.
the film an illegal rate of intereat and The Lana afterwards took possession
culleatcd the following suinis at, the of the goods. Lawyer Martin sires
JUNG OF CEMENT"
excessive figure during the past two for their return or value 'on the
'year: City aslattional bank, of Padu- groned that the good, were stored.
cah. Sae.t 5; First' National banks of receipts taken and hypothecated :tad
Paducah, Seal: Brookport (III.) Na- goods taken by the hank within four
tional bailie, $137; Metropolis (Ill.) morel's before the Rehloopf firm went
Snare , National bank:, S306. The fig- into laankinsptcy. Hie plea i.e that a
twat" for these hanks eere totaled. bankrupt concern cannot dispose of
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$85 and $90 suits
$65 and $75 suits
$55 and $60 suits
suits
$50
$45 and $48 suits
$42.50 $45 suits
snits
$40
suits
$37.50
suits
$35
suits
$32.50
suits
$30
suits
$25
suits
$20

ctera
4

mal.

Our After Easter Suit Reduction
Sale is now on and will continue all
through this entire week.
THESE ALE THE PRICES

eepla
will
is
01
:testa

acme
lama
hang
,
6 tall.
WAX

THREE YEARS' TERM FOR
BOOMING.
ECZEMA
COVERED
IN ARKANSAS ATTACKING NELLIE STEVENS HANDS 11 YEARS

•

A V

CIA te.

carte;
orteanal
tray-.
• t ha

I IIMP*

'Itrio

selling for $67.50
selling tor 49.50
selling for 39.98
selling for 37.50
selling for 35.00
selling for 32.50
selling for 30.00
selling for 28.95
selling for 27.50
selling for 25.00
selling for 23.95
selling for 19.85
selling for 18.00

SUITS FOR $46,034.23 FILED'
AGAINST AMERICAN-GERMAN

e

4a

4
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Cracked and Bleeding in Many
Places-Became so Bad that Nail
Came Off Finger-Tried Many
Remedies and Consulted Three
Doctors, but Got No Relief-Now
Cured and Is Very

PROUD OF HAVING TRIED
CUTICURA REMEDIES
"I had eczema on my bandit for
about els•ves years. The hand's-racked
open, in puuly places and bled. One
of my fingers was so bad that the nail
-en. 1 had often heard of cures
by the Cut icura Remedies, but had
no confidence in them as 1 had traxi so
many rernechep, and they all had failed
to cure nic. I had sswil throb doctors,
but got .ei relief. Finally my husband said that we would /try the Cutlasses Remedies, so we got a cake at
Otefloura Soap, a box ci Cutieura Ointment,and t wo bottles of Cuticura Resolvent NU. Pt course I keep Cuticura
Soap all the time for my hands, but
the one cake of Soap and halt a box
ot Cuticurs Ointment cured them. It
is surely a blessing for me to have my
bands well, and I an] vary proud et
haring tried Cutioura Remedies, and
recommend them to all suffering with
eczema. Mrs. Plea A. Wiley, R. P. D.'
2, laisoonita Iowa, Oct. 18, 1906."

4

-•

ITCHING PIMPLES .
Resulted from Poisoniog. Cured
by Two Sets of Cuticties
Remedies.
"My husband got a blood disease from
wearing woolen under wear. Se war
all full it pimples, and he had an awful
itching. He took a good many socalled blood remedies, and nothing did
him good. Then we saw in • new*.
paper about Cuticurs Remedies, end
they cured him after using in all two
seta of CUticura Soap, Cut curs Omit- •
'sent, and Cutioura Resolvent, and now
I wouldn't do without Cuticura Soap.
Mrs. Hamner, 10.50 Benners St., Reading.
Pa., Jan, 2.5, 1906."
mistimes tar
asa1

ce=.

i
and Attlisser-
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or usage Erich Doorreavkli alistresap.
-The officers of the steamer Keno
tacky that got here' yesterday from,
the Tennessee reported that Thurse
day the crew of the towboat Reefb&C
found the body otl. W.•Moneyrnahat
hanging to the limb of a tree that hail
fallen cver in the stream near Water
too, Ala. Moneymaker is the dec.kis
hand c.f the towboat Birmingham:
who lift here on lois boat salarch 4
anti was drowned three days there.
after by falling overboard. Ile• was
well known in Paducah.
•
-"The Sleeping Beauty" at the
Tenni...cc Electric Theatre is what
your children want to see.

California
Swee/PeaSeeds
entry &dr mar obtain at this more • looked* et California Street Pea Sees, ran

RIEGER
!WW1
TIE WNW

See me
141.1100 no& re dish.b..re tier t<.•
all COMO It Mel before tler are gime • & ant bon of boy saytkukt--tba soda
aro Ina so sum Way.
Two Imalmo Owes are.fed tor the
wafts.56.on&
Pima do s5amarees oar wiedowa for
✓am NJ dm of moot.
parftme.
Cans la mad am& S.

ary ark b6.u

J. D. BACON,
Seventh and jacksoon Sts.

STEINFIELD'S
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PEERLESS ONE PIECE

MgANS ENVC-FITTING, COMFORT
AND SECURITY.

N

loose Screws or Wabbly Parts.
leraWsa
-4

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement

Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement

H. M. CUfr NNINGHAMA

Phones; Old 960, New 245! :-:

:-: 'Thirteenth and Adams Street ;
Us.

-
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ANNOUNCtiviENTS FASHION PARAGRAPHS

Pea,
Say
tS

OUR

BEST

AILE

nth.. riei
Just sample ion
procure
then
and
town
in
fume
'Vont
us.
from
odor
same
the
eifferen.se
gotat
isa
there
say
"THERE'S A REASON." We
know how to buy perfumes
We know how to store perfumes. We know how to show
you perfume& Our knowledge
of these requisites is what enable us to give you perfumes
that have not detoriatad since
coming into n.ir POOMINIA011.
+dna,

J. U.

oehi

DRUGGIS1
40e0WAv
SXTH AND -3,

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
Pk
Because it irons onothly. Doi
rough.
Second.
The button holes fn stuo
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
re ironed perfectly and with
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
hump" so often seen is missing.
No other like it in West Kenby
tucky. Satisfy yourself
sending us your laundry.

Star Laundry
' hone

XXI

I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS (HE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
1NCOORA 306 fin,. Day and Night
School
-atalogne

Excursion
Louis. and Tennessee River Padsit company—the cheapest and less
arcersion oat of Paducah.

nn

For the Round Trip to
a UU Tennessee river & rotor'

• $8

idayoi
We are authorize'
candidacy of Char), :.ed
die Pri •
I subject to th
av 2'Ire
he!" T'

V.

It Is a trip of pleasure, condos
Cud rest; good service, good tabl
good roams, etc. Boats leave each
SVednesday and Saturday at 5 p. ne
For other information apply to Jas
Koger, superintendent; Freak
brown, agent

Excursion Rates on
The Rive'
Pound Trip to EVANSVILLE AND
!RETURN, Continuous Passage, Sa.00;
!Unlimited Ticket $5.00. meals and
berth included.

ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO, party
W five or over, '..r.so each, without
epees; Sa.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats.. Foe
further particulars see
K. A. FOWLER, Gen. Pass. Agent
or GIVEN 'FOWLER, City Pass.
!Agent. Phone 33.

DR. ADRIAN HOYER
Office 'la% South Fifth.
Old 'Phone-s-Office, z.
ar-e!tact e::

FROM NEW YORK

"IT is T. E LITTLE i HINGS
MAKE TI-IL BIG T • !NOS"

,:ashion paragraphs from N Y —
is a good deal of style to this little
New Yt.14, Aord s.—Mauve, gray, suit, if worn by the right figure. With
tache rceti and every different all these designs there is no necesle of blue are prominent among sity for wearing a coat that is °un.ng colors, ell being equally pop- becoming in order to be in the fashand in the spring the brilliant ion, for all lengths and all styles of
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER•es and light tints are always wel- coats will be t%,orii this spring. The
zJ to anna.tto.t.
We are
,e after the long winter months Norfolk is a generally becoming
candidacy of Joe E Potter for ,nayt.ii
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
th furs and somber velvets and wrap, and, this, too is made looser
subject to tilt I ienit.eratic Priniary t
BAND ACCOUNT.
)ths. Snne.
grays are to be and shorter, falling almost straight,
be held Thursday, aay 2, too
• srn, but these have been used to giving the effect of the belt being a
ome extent dur!ug the winter, so superfluity. Tweed and corduroy are
Llerk.
We are authorized to amount, hat the light hades ,v.11 be a change. appropriate fabrics for the Norfolk
City Clerk Henry Bailey as a caodi :dixtures of t ao or more tones of snits. Smart suits in reefer and box
date for re-election to the office oi the one color will 'ae fashionable, as styles are developed from the cream
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. .CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
city clerk subject to the Democratic well as stripes, plaids and checks. and navy blue scrges and for wear
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH
Primary to be held Thursday. May a. Panama etoth .s 4 good weight for have few equals in the family of
spring and is to be had in any tone woolens.
1907ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
desired. It is seen in plain walking
We are authorized to announce_ usits, as well as in rather elaborate 6
Vfaurice M. McIntyre as a candidate coat and skirt costumes for afternoon.
for city clerk, abject to the Demo- The material is light and yet wears
liatic Primary to be held Thursday, better t1ian ther voile or silk, and,
day 2, 1907.
of coorse, does not pull, as the veilings are apt to do, although it closeCity 'Treesurer.
ly too •.bles a heavy canvas or voile.
The trade union membership of
We are authorized to announce the
and heavy voile are both at- Australia is sad to be only about
city
for
Kraus
William
:andidacy of
.active for the spring..
310 Broadway
aoo,oce.
+treasurer, subject to the Democratic
The combination of black and
Work will be commenced within
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2. white, Atli perhaps just a touch of
the next few months on the magnifi907.
some bright color to relice the ef- cent labor temple to be erected in esaaaatIWfect,
alwArs more or less popular, Kansas City.
We are authorized to aanonnce the '
,erect:tarty in the spring when the
Union men affiliated with the iron
.andidacy of John W. McKnight for aim
is to have everything as light trades council in San Francis° have
Demothe
to
subject
treasurer,
ity
In tiaue as possible. and yet garments voted to strike May 1. More than
:retie Primary- to be held Thursday,
must uut be too perishable shades 6,000 men are involved.
rpm.
2,
lay
for city wear. This spring black and
President Henry Lafavour of Simwhite gowns in all textures from mons college is authority for the
City Attorney.
cloth to silk will be seen among_ the statement that about so per cent of
We are authorized to announce the
the women of Massachusetts are
andidary of John G. Miller, Jr., for newest models.
Stripcs rather than plaids and wage earners, and that the number
•ity attorney, subject to the Demovatic Primary to be held Thursday, checks are in vogue just now, so that is steadily increasing.
it is again possible to have an ex'Organized labor in Los Angeles is
. KIMMay 2
ceedingly smart black and white suit planning to establish a bank It will
— -- For the convenience of our pat rasa and dm omegas us Pallossi. we
We ale authorized to announce the in either cloth or silk without going be financed and operated wholly by
candidacy of Frank A. Lucas, for in for the check or shepherds' plaid trade unionists. It is proposed to have placed copies of the directories o f the cities named below ia the men
city attorney, subject to the Demo- that became so tiresomely common place the institution in the new la- ing Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is ismited es cal
cratic Primary to be held Thursday. two years back, and yet which seem- bor temple.
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cs named.
ed the only style of black and white
May 2, tor..
The German government has
dress that was possible, save of discharged all parents in government
We are authorized to announce the course, the blacks trimmed with emplpoy in Prussian Poland whose
candidacy of A.. L Harper for white or white trimmed in.sume way children joined in the strike againt
city attorney, subject to the Demo- with black, and these are naturally the compulsory use of the German
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
OF
THE
UNITIMII
cratic primary to be held Tuesday, in a different class of garments.
language for religious instruction in
STATER.
%fay 2, 1907.
The striped black and white silks the schools.
are many of them extremely attractGreat activity is being displayed
List of Directories on File
City Assessor.
ive this season, and are excellent for in an effort to unionize the Hebrew
We are authorized to announce W simple walking dresses, as well as workers of Boston and vicinity.
MANITOU, COLO.
Sev- ALLIMIENY CITY. PA.
Stewart Dick as a candidate for re- for more elaborate frocks..
MEMPHIS. TENN.
The eral unions in various Chits which ATI ANTA, OA.
assessor.
election to the office of city
stripes may be all of one width or had declined in membership and BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE.. WIZ.
subject to the Democratic Primary else graduated from wide to narrow. power had
BOSTON. MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. WWII
been revived.
to be held Thursday, May a, two.
Then, of course, the black may be
NASHVILLE, TENN.
The International Seamen's union BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
more prominent than the white and of America, which is but twelve BRONX. N. Y.
NAUGATUCK, CONN.
City Janer.
vice versa. For a real serviceable shirt years old, now comprises the local BROOKLYN. N. Y.
NEWARK, N. J.
We are authorized to announce the waist dress a black and white strip- unions
NEW ALBANY. IND.
BUFFALO. N. Y.
of
all
branches
the'
of
calling
city
candidacy of Joe A. Purchase for
ed louisine silk, made with short box- --sailors, firemen, cooks, stewards. CHATTANOOGA. TENN.
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- pleated skirt and simple bodice, fas- bay and
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
CINCINNATI. 0.
river
steamboatmen
etc.—
2.
Thursday,
May
mary to be held
tening in ale front, with a double in the respective maratime sections CHICAGO. ILL.
NEWPORT, KY.
1907.
ruch or frill down the center. the of America. Pac'fic. Atlantic, gulf CLEVELAND, 0.
NEW YORK CITY.
NORWICH, CONN.
COLUMBUS. 0.
We are authorized to announce the center, the long sleeves finished with and great lakes.
PADUCAH, KY.
The most peculiar strike ever COLORADO CITY. COLO.
candidacy of W. T. (Billy) Read for frill cuffs is corect. The stiff turnPHILADELPHIA. PA.
city jailer, subject to the Democratic down collar of white embroidered known in England was inaugurated COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO
RICHMOND, rim.
Primary to be held Thursday, May 2, linen, with a soft tic like the mate- recently by the bell rngers of St. COVINGTON, KY.
rial of the dress or some light shade Giles parish church. New-Castle-un- DAYTON. 0.
RICHMOND. VA.
1907.
of blue, mauve or green, will keep der-Lyne. The ringers stated that DENVER. COLO.
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAK
We are authorized to announce the. the bodice alwaps looking fresh and they were deprived of some
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
DETROIT,
MICH.
of
their
candidacy of Sam L. Beadles for city neat. The cuffs may also be made privileges and were
ST.
PAUL, MINIS.
COLUMBIA.
DISTRICT
OP
jorced
to
walk
jailer. subject to the Democratic Pri- so as to be always worn with white out, in order to
ST. LOUIS NO.
secure !redress The DULUTH, MINN.
3.
May
Thursday,
held
mary to be
embroidered cuffs, and just this lit- strike has lasted several months, FAIRFIELD, CONN.
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
1907.
tle touch of white on a simple gar- during which time the bells base not INDIANAPOLIS,
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
STRATFORD. CONN.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND.
We are authorized to announce the ment is most attractive. The belt been rung.
A report issued by Labor Commis- KANSAS CITY. KAS.
SUPERIOR CITY, MINA
candidacy of Al. Hymarsh for city may he a wide girdle or a narrow
TOLEDO, O.
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- stitched kind, arid it may be fastened sioner Stafford of California states KNOXVILLE, TENN.
UTICA,21. T.
mary to be held Thursday, May a. by a buckle or hooked over, which- that nearly to per cent. of the res- LOB ANGELES. CAL.
ever fashion is more becomirpg.
taurants of San Francisco are Jap- LOUISVILLE, KY.
WATERBURY, CONN.
1907.
A handsome black and white cos- anese, and that the Japanese and MANHATTAN. N. T.
YONKERS, N. Y.
the
artriounce
We are authorized to
tume_ for afternoon is of great ser- Chinese employes of the Oriental MANCHESTER. VA.
candidacy of Mann W. Clark for city vice always, and there are many restaurants work an average
of Jr
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR
INS
2026401
jailer, subject to the Democratic Pri- black and white robes in lace, silk. hours a day, while 76 per cent of the
SAL,:
2,
May
Thursday,
held
and chiffon that are so smart as to white employes of the Caucasian
mary to be
make every woman anxionit to pos- restaurants work but ten hours a
1907.
sess at once just such a gown The day. Nine per cent of the Japanese
We are authorized to announce the black and white lace trimmed with work fourteen to fifteen hours a
day.
candidacy of R. M. ?Ales for city jet and satin or velvet ribbon has
Although the list of states fixing
PriDemocratic
been worn to no little exient during fourteen y:ears as the legal age
jailer, subject to the
for
mary to be held Thursday, May 2, the past winter. But so have the working slowly lengthens, there are
striped chiffon .dresses, and they have still a number of exceptions. The
1907.
become no less popular for that reas- legal age for beginning -work reSchool Trustee.
on, and are seen among the neweitt mains aaarn years in Nebraska fin
We are authorized to announce the models for this spring;
vacation, andin Alabama and ArLovely sheer voiles, both of woAl kansas at all, times for children of
candidacy of Ben \Vedic for school
trustee from the Second ward, sub- and silk, are shown with self-colored disabled fathers and widows, Maine.
ject to the action of the city demo- pin stripes, or, indeed, stripes in a New Ilainpshire and Vermont are
critic primary to be held Thursday, host of attractive forms. Some of the only remaining Northern States
these stripes which, by the way, are which permit factory work at the
May 2.
much more used this year than last; age of twelve years.
are formed simply by the weaving.
King Edward v.II. is said to be a
hut more often they are satin finish- firm believer in union labor. When
ed. One lovely chiffon voile of a he Was yet the Prince of Wales he
soft gray with a pinkish cast has frequently showed his sympathy
grouped satin stripes .of three pin with the cause .of unionism. Since
lint-- in a slightl ydreper tone of he became king he has allowed no
gray. A soft castor-brown. covered 1 work to be perfi.rmed for his housewith satin pin stripes in ..self tones. , hold that is not done by union lais especially spring like.
bor and he has informed the lord
The spring walking suits for miss- chamberlain if ally case was brought
es' wear are particularly attractive to his notice of arty firm serving
*V44W4leF41V41140401441141114104111411
this year. and the backward season dip royal household declining to recis keeping a et:1y large stock in view, ognize trade unions and pay the unmaking the charge far from a diffi- ion scale _tie should taku steps at
cult one. The favored materials are once to have them do so or transfer
tweeds, shepherd's plaids. scrges and the royal business to firms that were
vicunas. with just a sprinkling of fair to union lab&
broadcloth. Black and white shepThe first time in history that the
herds plaids makes the prettiest of public ever asked parliament for laws
practical street or school frocks and to protect women and children was
needs very little trimming. The in the year 11400, after an epidemic
skirts are invariably plaid, the, side of fever among the underground
or close box plaid being worn for a workers. The protection which parslender girl, her plump sister choos- liament accorded was to restrict the
ing the donble box plait sonic dis- hours of labor for children to twelve
Strong and
tance apart, or the seven-gored with and to set the age at nine years
a 'box plaid on each seam. •
when a child might be employed.
Are Sure Fire,
The pony 'coats are built on some- This action was the real beginning
what looser lines than those of last of organized protest on the isart of
Will Stand .
spring, and the newest models only the kInglish people against estabjust cover the waist line.. These are. lished custrinas.
finished with a roll* collar in a
contrasting color. or ,material, and
Totn---If, as you ›ity, Pearl is such
Izo ilmer House
close double-breasted. .The sleeves a jewel, why don't you marry her
For Sate Evatvwhora
arc fairly full arid end at three cptar- Jack—I'm afraid there is a flaw in
There the mother-of-pearl.—Chicages News
gamsmanwnell111111111111.1111111111M111111111Ls ter length in roil-back cuffs.junk.;
We ar ii...4. to anotia
andidacy iii
e.:. critic P-11111.,
subject to 6
be held Then ..1.,y. ay 2, I7n7
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Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Wacky
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THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS

PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
Register Office, 523 Broadway
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H Y BUY HAND-MEDOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YOU CAN GET REAL TAILORMADE CLOTHES, MADE HERE
AT HOME, EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP,

HAWING
THE TAILOR
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Steam and Hot Water Heating.

Phone 133.
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220 N. Third
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Reloading.

They Always GetThe lane
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B. F.Sears
SURVE.**
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Work
Tyler, Ky

Old 'Phone 620-3.

ff. K. HENDRICK,
J. G. MILLER
WM. MARBL)

Hendrick, Miller
Marble
LAWYERS.

5.

Practice in all the courts of tb
Slate. Both phones 31.
Rooms I, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build
Iair. 523 1-2 Broadway.
401

4-'

C. MANNIN6 SEARS, M.D.
Cflice 17&7 lieyers St.
Telephoo 377.

..%

E. H. PURYEAR,
Atturney-at-Law
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Buildias
p3 1-2 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
New Phone ago; Old 14117 R
SPECIALTIES:
Abstracting of Title.
Insurance, Corporatioa and
Real Estate Law.

II Rivers,M. D.
11.11.
OFFICE ato BROADWAY
TZLEPHONE8:
Residence, 296; Office, 353.

I. C. Flournoy

Codl Read

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS
Rooms to. it and 12. Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.

4

ALBEN W. BARKLEY

0

Attorney at Law.
Paducah
Room No. 5.
Kentucky
Colombia Bldg.
Oki Phone Kos.

OLIVZR, OLIVIR I McGREGOB

LAWYER.S
OFFICES: Benton. Ky, rear Baal
Marshall Count": Paducah. Ky
Room tia. Fraternity Building.
New Phone its

%net Phone 464A

R. T. LIGHTFOOT
Lawyer.

a

Will Practice in all Courts of Ken
tucky.

DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
Office 306 Broadway—Phone 120
Residence 8to Broadway.
Phone isg.

0.D. Schmidt
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
'

About Tainted Oklahom Politics
Money

Old Phone 498 Red.

PADUCAH.

KrNTUCK1

(By Rev. Thos. B. Gregory.I
I have been requested by an American reader to give my humble
opinion upon tht much-talked-of subject of tainted money. .
To begin with, it will readily be
seen that, literally speaking, there is
no such thing as tainted money in
the sense in which the term is used
in the heated discussion that is now
going on.
Money of and within itself is neither good nor bad, and so far as the
money part of it goes, one dollar,
i it only be a dollar is quite as good
as any other dollar. The dollar that
is robbed or stolen is, as a dollar,
equal, in every commercial sense of
the word, to the dollar that is made
honestly.
The 'taint" is not in the money,
but in the way the money is made,
and in this sense there is plenty of
tainted money in the world.
But to come to the gist of the
matter, is it wrong for any man or
institution, claiming to be honest
and resPectable, to accept, as a
means of furthering its work, money
that was wrongfully made?
It seems to me that there can be
but one answer to the question4 and
that answer is best given in the cogent work of' Thomas W. Phillips.
Says Mr. Phillips: "Any church
or mural institution receiving. money obtained in a criminal or immoral way, and knowing the fact, must
necessarily become partseeps criminis
and will naturally be considered as
a person receiving stolen goods."
I see not how it is possible to get
away from Mar. Phillips' conclusion.
If a man offers me money that I
kw:nit he obtained by fraud or force,
or in some other way that was illegitimate. and I aceept the money.
I see no escape. front the conclusion
that - 1 am a party to the crime, and
morally speaking. I ant every bit as
bad as he is.
Legally. I may be able to clear
my skirts but in the eyes of the mere! law I am a criminal, guilty of
using the money which I know has
been wrongfully taken from others.
Of course, if we are ready to say
that there is no such thing as a moral law, that there is no right and no
wrong, no justice and no injustice.
that the only thing is to get what
you can and get it in any way that
presents itself—if we are prepared
to take uc h ground, then the talk
about tainted money is all nonsense,
and we can accept any money that
comes our way. regardless!' of the
method by which it was made.
If the only trinity north thinking
about is Selfishness, Fraud and
Force; if there are no such things in
the world as Truth. Honor. Humanit)' and Justice, then the money that
is made by villainous methods, by
lying and deceit, by oppression and
cruelty, at the expense of the tears.
and groans and blood of millions of
our fellow-human beings, it is all
right.
Otherwise it is all wrong, deeply.
ilamnably. monstrously wrong, and
the moral or religious man or institution that knowingly accepts such
money will never. in the long run.
de much good with it.
The progress that is made over
the fallen, mangled bodies of our
fellow human beings is such pronn right-thinking, rightgress
feeling person can contemplate withasi horror and regret. and it is that
kind of progress only that is being
made by the "moral- and "religiousinstitutions that are using the tainted money.

Guthrie, Okla., April 5.—The prevailing belief that the Democrats
have the better chance of success at
the first election in the new state of
Oklahoma has resulted in a rush of
candidates seeking office under the
banner of that party. Democratic
success in the municipal elections
this week has served to increase the
confidence 9f the party leaders.
The three men whose names are
now most prominently mentioned for
governor on, the Democratic side are
I-ce Crtice, of Ardmore, C. N. Haskell of !Muskogee, and J. A. Kelso
of Enid. All signs at present lead to
the belief that either Haskell or
Cruce will win the nomination at the
primaries in Aogust.
Mr. Cruce is a banker and a man
of affairs in the Choctaw nation and
is president of the United Commercial organizations of both territories.
Mr. Haskell first came into prominence as a politician in the Sequoyah
convention last year and took a very
prominent part in the recent constitutional convention.
In addition to the, candidates for
governor there are two or more
avowed aspirants for all the other
pieces on the Democratic ticket, including lieutenant governor, state
treasurer, attorney general, secretary of state, state mine inspector,
railroad commissioners, state superintendent of public instruction, and
justice of the supreme court.
This activity on the part of the
Democrats with political aspirations
is in striking contrast to the lethargy displayed by a majority of the
Republicans. The only avowed candidates on the 'Republican side are
those who announced themselves before the constitutional convention.
The dearth of Republican cadidates
is due largely to the uncertainty as
to the attitude the party will assume
toward the constitution and the legislative gerrymander which the best
informed Ilkitublscans concede will
make it a sno•t difficult matter to secure 3 Republican ma.jority in the
first legislature. Furthermore the
Democratic cause is strengthened by
the fact that party, purposes to make
the constitution their platform.in the
coming election.

The Columbus Buggy
We have a full line of High Grade Buggies, Carriages Land
Driving Wagons of this celebrated make. Don't fail to call
and look our line over. No better buggies made. For sale:by

Powell-Rogers Co.
120 NOKTH THIRD STREET

FRENCH LICK IS AGAIN
THE GAMBLERS MECCA
We

"THEY SAY—"

**THIS CS MY 32ND BIRTHDAY*
Grand Duchess Xenia.
The Grand Duchess Xenia Alexandrova. sister of the present cud`
of Russia and eldest and favorite
daughter of the late czar, was horn
April 6, 1875. Her education was
conducted entirely at home. where
her studious disposition earned for
her the pet name of "the philosopher." 'Before the death of her father
she stood third in succession to the
Russian throne, and as a coneequence
there was much discussion about hee
manage, many of the nobles belonging to the Russian peace party being in favor of a union with some
I lohenzollern prince, while other
preferred an alliance with a neutral
power. In 1893 the grand duchess
was reported to be engaged to the
.Archduke Francis Ferdinand, heir to
the throne of Aitestria-tfungary, but
this rumor proved without foundation and soon afterward the grand
duchess was married to her cesisiti,
the Grand Duke Alexander Mikhail,»
vich. She is now the mother of see
children.

All the operator.; of games wear
French Lick, Ind.. April 5.—The
dress, and there are negro
evening
Al.
again.
Lick
lid is off at French
maids to look after the women. AdBrown has another big gambling mission is by ticket.
place in full swing and the atmosThe grand jury meets next week,
phere of French is not unlike it was but the prosecutor declines to say
before Governor Hanley effected re- whether he will take any steps to
have the games 'topped and indictforms nine months ago.
ments returned.
Al. Brown is the gambling king
Taggart's casino was operated by
of French Lick district. For years a chartered company. whereas the
he was in charge of the notorious new establishment is operated by an
Casino, which was a part of Thomas individual, and for that reason, it is
Taggart's French Lick hotel estab- said, its owner hopes to- be able to
co1*. out unscathed in any clash
lishment.
The Chicago millionairs always with the law
brought their check books with them
and the women kept the roulette
Southern Colleges Debate,
balls clicking until the wee 'mall
Knoxville. Tenn., April 5.—A dehours. Al. Brown became immense- bate between representatives
of
ly wealthy. Tom Taggart continued Trinity college of North Carolina
to acquire real estate and hotel prop- and the uhiversity of Tennessee
erty in the neighborhood.
takes place here tonight and promisLOUISIANA TEACHERS.
Ostensibly Taggart merely sold to es to be the event of the university LAURIER GOING TO LONDON.
Shreveport. La, April 5.—With Brown the gambling privileges of year. The question of slebeate is
Ottawa, Out.. April 5.—Sir Wilthe attendance increased by a num- French Lick. At all events the ar- embraced in the following: -ReLaurier and Sir Frederick %torfred
fione
solved, That the will of the people
ber of late arivals, the seconi day of rangement was a successful
among the passengers bookare
detv
both.
to
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the
effectively
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presidential
America."
mental meetings. These
London as the Canadian representaconferences, at each of which an in- About a_ year ago he built the new
at the Colonial Conference the
tives
throw
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a
within
bete.
Brown
Poet
Laureate's
Birthday.
ter-eating programme was carried out,
of which begin ten days
sessi:nts
decLondon, April 5.—Charles Algernwere devoted to the reading of pa- of Taggart's hostelry, and in the
hence.
he
money
the
he
lavished
orations
on
laupoet
England's
Swinburne,
of
in. and the diccussion of topics
Sir Wilfred has already taken ocparticular interest to those engaged had made at the Casino. He did not reate, was seventy years old today.
casion to make plain the policy he
day
the
that
fact
the
overlook
he
for
has
been
Although
writing
in 'kindergarten work, to principals,
will follow in regard to the chief
teachers of nmsic and drawing an•I might conic when Governor Hanley upwards of forty years his poetic
that are to be brought bequestions
gamand
his
vigilance
relax
would
recogniznot
efforts
were
generally
to the teachers of the primary, gramconference. He is of the
fore
the
bling could be carried on again, and ed urt;1 a much later date. His first
mar and high schools.
opinion that the question of preferLIGHT PLANT BURNED;
he
the
provided
on
second
floor
y
fact,
flat.
very
efrorts,
in.
fell
At the general session this aftertradie is the one impe'rtant
TOWN IS IN DARKNESS, noon there were addresses by Presi- handsome gambling quarters.
His radical opinions militated for a
matter in which Canada is vitally
by
too
about
room
is
main
The
long
the
in
his
time
against
success
State
'dent W. 0. Thorniison. of Ohio
Entire Factory District of North university. Dr. Morton A. Aldrich of 50 feet. A thous;ind electric lights higher circles of society. but his un- interested. In regard to this question the premier will follow the
Manchester Threatened; Loss
Tidane university. and Col. J. W. stud the frescoed ceiling and walls densi2ble genius finally won over all same policy which he advocated at
$20,000.
Nicholson of Louisiana State univer- Fine acarets cover the floor. Oil obstacles. For a quarter of a cen- the conference held five years ago,
Whlush. Ind, -April 5.--The Jay sity.
paintings help out the scheme of dec- tury the poet ha( lived quietly at
namely, to give. the British people a
Brown manufacturing plant, making
The chief speakers at tonight's oration. Big easy chairs are every- The Pines, on the edge of Wimble- preference in tariff laws of Caeada.
wagon stock. and the electric light ise.ssion are to be State Superintend- where. It tallies very well with de- don Common, where his slight figstation at North sklanchester. were. ent James B. Aewell and David Felm- scriptions of the famous Monte Car- ure has long been faimliar to those Shonld the home country and the
other colonies, be willing to reciprogime I by fire today. The loss is ley, president of the Illinois State lo. Now that Brown has thrown his who' dwell in the neighborhood.
'that Canada
$ao.00n. The total insorance carried Normal school. A brief business gambling house open the French
Zealous admirers of Mr. Swin- cate Sir Wilfred says
would then be willing to go a step
we $ta.000. The town sis ill be in
for
good
be
to
burnels
poetry
are
public,
to
forced
daily
be
seen
1.ick
session will be held tomorrow mornfarther in its preference. In regard
darkness until the light plant can be
ing for the clection and installation nine long months. during which pe- wandering about the common in the to the questions .of imperial defense,
factory
Hoosier
skirt
rebuilt. The
suphopswas
governor
of
getting
a
the
the
of
riod
eye
of
glimpse
the
majority of the .
was saved by heroic means. All the of new officers.posed to be cast in this direction, writer who•by general consent is the immigration and a
are to be discussed,
that
issues
other
iacture district was threatened. The
that
chief
living
the
ex‘itement
for
of
eager
was
representative
English
RAILROADS AND PEOPLE.
Canada will not take a prominent
Big Four and Pennsylvania trains. in
goes with the games of chance. poetry.
part. being satisfied for the•most part
close proximity to the fire, were held
his
Brown
business
resumed
in the Inde- When
untit the flames died down, The pas- (Edward H. Harriman
with the conditions as they exist at
place did not want for patrons.
pendent.)
sengers adding to the throng which
present.
TRAIN
EXPERIMENTAL
at
crowd
a
is
night
there
Every
The railroad that doesn't seek to
viewed it.
WILL BE RUN.
build tip the territory through which the tables and practically all look as
Pennsylvania Arbor Day.
chances
if
take
afford
to
can
they
it passes 'by offering good service
Pa., April 5_—Purs•tPROTESTS AGAINST
V.
Harrisburg,
New
April
to
_.
order
with their money.
of Governor
proclamation
INCORPORATION pursues a policy that can onty bring
the
weakness,
mechanito
ant
determine what
%Yemen Dazzle in Diamonds;
it to grief in the long ren. It dries
obOr otherwise, was responsible for Stuart Arbor day was generally
cal
For example, one of the men was
territory canLt
Pennof
state
the
throughout
Another Blow to the-Improved Be- up its territory; the
the wreck of the Brewster Express served
lproduce linything, ;and then there pointed out as a Louisville banker. on the New YOrk
nevolent Order of Elks" a ColCentral railroad, sylvania today by the planting of
as a Chicago broker, and
another
nothing
is
there
when
day
a
comes
ored Organization.
by special exercises irt
another as a Cleevland capitl- in which twenty-feer persons were trees and
Frankfort. Ky., april. 5.-- man for the railroad to carry. It is like still
schools.
been
the
has
killed,
-it
decided
to
run
' The women ai the tables wear
himeelf as William Freetown, knocking the piers out from under a ist.
many diamonds that one net ac- over the same track as nearly identiso
no
can
railroads
the
bridge,
and
of.
deputy
district
'Universities in Debate.
and divining to he
Five
as
cal
the
wrecked
possible
one
.sv'th
to such display of wealth
the *Improved) Benevolent Order of more afford to diregard such natural customed
Neb., April 5.—The newLincoln,
- is almost forced to use shades for his at the same -speed.
ly formed Central Debating circuit
Elk‘..' a negro organization. 'has writ- conditions than a bridge builder.
York
carry
train
will
The
New
One thing that I think ought to eyes. .
ten to Secretary of State McChesney
of America engages in its first foThere are five roulette tables in Central officials and members of the
done is to allow the railroads to
be
hnn
urging
date,
Ky.,
Paris.
it
under
rensic tilt, tonight with tiVe simulbe
and
state
commission
railroad
tables, 'a
not to allow the incorporation of the vary their freight schedules, so that operation two "Klondikedebates in as many states.
taneous
further weighted in order to corresorganization in Kentucky, as it is 'al- the man who wants extra quick ser- crap table or two and the ponies. pond in every detail with the. ill- The leagt is composed of the state
ready inicorporated under the laws of vice, which can only be rendered at The ponies appear to be the most fated express.
of Nebraska. Illinois,
u n iversi '
.-s
an increased operating cost, could popular of all -the games, especially
finneseta.
Ohio.
Ti wa and
Wiscon
the
of
day
the
The
'on
time
made
be allowed to pay foe it and gel it. with the women.
One
teams.
two
has
university
Each
deterbe
A : Chicago girl raked in $22 in accident, as near' as can
Railroad detectives at Chickasha, just as a man 'who wants to go to
home is to speak iii the afat
team
the
around
made
be
mined,
will
Kans., searching for lost tools taken Chicago in eighteen hours is allow- fifteen minutes. while an elderly gen- curve where -the rails gave way. The firmative and the team away front
"Unby shop men, found that one empploy ed to pay for the extra service he tleman to whom she referred as
support the. negative side
have date when the experimental run is home is to
would
that
wad
a
dropped
take
to
cle"
have
not
does
cab
and
receives
had hauled away a locomotive
of the menicipal ownquestion
pubthe
of
to be made has not been made
and attaned to late house for use a twenty-four hour train just because supported a poor family for many lic.
.
ership of street railways. :
months,
there is only one rate.
as akitchen....
,1
..‘ +It -- .4
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When the suggestion is dropped
ink) eager ears, and there is a willing mouth to give the evil message
utterance to other eager ears the all229•Innaron of character has begun
What •'they say" may sometimes
be a true message. But is it a necessary message? Will it make the
world a better or worse by the telling of it?
It is very plain that much suffering
and sorrow might he prevented by
cutting the ugly words from our vocabulary
It would be a fine thing if every
•In•• of us could have the courage ti
promptly halt "they say,- with a
per einpt•pry-WHO SAVOir—Lasinisville Here
ald.

AL

A. S DABNEY
—DENTIST—
Truehart Building
TEL. 511 R
4
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NOTICE;
Highest Prices Paidrifor Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everythlal
0211-also Court Street;' Old non.
13r8A. •

in Clem Fransiola
NOVINO - W"Inwr IN CONNEC
aillikalLai-fr
.e

41
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Something New

EUREKA
SAFETY RAZOR
It shaves, does not scrape, made
like a razor, and not like a hoe.

NOW REMODELING DENTIST'S WIFE
THE RESIDENCE PASSED AWAY

04

CAPT. ROBERT OWEN WILL MRS. VIRGINIA
CRAWFORD
HAVE MANSION AT ITS
BREATHED HER LAST YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.
COMPLETION.

See it and you will say it is the
only rational safety on the market. Contractor B. T. Davis Has Com- Was One of Smithland's Sweetest
Young Matrons With Friends
menced Tearing Out Bank
The price is only $4,00.
Everywhere.
Front—Notes.

47:1

Take one home, try it for 30 days
'and If you are not fully satisfied, your

obr

. ',..

1 WANTED—Bilious people to use
Liver. Capsules.
R.
W.
WALKER, CO., Fifth and Broad31PaY•
Laborers Wanted.
. Ten laborers wanted at Third and
Phi°. streets. Good wages. Apply
to Contractor George NVCikel on
, grounds.
WANTED Fait U.. S. .ARM Y—
Nble-boded unmarried men between
Ad s of 21 a d:35, citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Office., New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.

,-/

Expert Accountant
' Will post, examine, systematize and
audit books by the day, week or the
lob. Terms reasonable.
JOHN D. SMITH, Room 10-4, No.
Irstratmart 1011.Cigge Sai Broadway.
014 phone 114-r.

ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boilers Repaired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery

and

Gas
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BELLI. V. O'BRIEN SUED MUTUAL BENEVOLENT LIFE
COMPANY.

JACKSON FOUNDRY dlio MACHINE CO.

NEWS

or THE RIVERS.

River Stages,
Cairo. 3s.0. falling.
Chattanooga, 6.1, falling.
Cincinnati, 346, falling.
Evansville. o.t, falling.
Florence. 4.5, riving.
Johnsonville. 6.t, standing.
Louisville, 8.8, falling.
Mastrville. 4.4,, ring.
.Pittatitirg. 44,
St. Louis. t6.8. faikag.
Mr. Vernon, t96,
Paciracale 24.7, falling.
Bornsides 4.8,
Carthage. 6.8, rng.

route to Shiloh to attend the annual
celeebiation.
The L'inted Stites; stelmer Golden
'Rod a tile to Cairo yesterday and
there turns around to proceed back
op the Ohio river on a tour of in4.pection. She came out of the Tennessee river Thursday night
The steamer Joe Wheeler is due
here from Chattanooga, Tenn, tomorrow,
Forced to Vacate.
On account of the sale of the real
estate of E. Rehiropf. I am forced to
remove the stock fixtures, etc., of the
E. Rehkopf Saddlery company, from
toy South Second street. Therefore
I offer for sale all the fixtures, consuiting of shelving counters, showcases, show windows, etc. Together
with the entire stock of harness,
saddles, collars, and chains. Also I
have a complete line of harness and
saddle making machinery. all necessary implements for manufacturing
harness, collars and saddles; in good
working order. Besides I have one
cold tire setting machine. Set from
one inch to three in tires. A bargain if sold at once.
E. WALTERS.
J.

s

SUIT BROUGHT
FOR $5,000

ET A ‘
- ZIAGG:"

Ai 'AND BE HAPPYI
A
alyiliape nit/ LowtaiLS Gatgagbe

Sc CIGA':
SOLD E C.LUSIVELY 11,11'J
P

••
s 4111
• Dirauci•GI•ST.

mina Bagby Finished the Personal
Examination of W. H. Nelson—
Deeds Recorded,

Belle V. O'Brien tiled snit in the
circuit court yesterday against the
Miutisal Benevolent Life Insurance
company for $5.coo claimed due on a
policy carried on Wm life of her late
husband. Patrick O'Brien in this corporation. The dreamed took out tlw
policy October .at. Joao, and quit paying the premitirro on it October as.
tgoa. He died February as, loos.
The policy had its it a provision that
if the deceased quit psychic the premiums thr amount for which its surrender value equalled would be applied to maintaiii the policy in forcer
for a length of time after the pre
mum lapse.a would continue it it
there were paid premtierne to anneal*
of the eurrender value. Mks. 0.Briets
the avert-twine value continued
the policy it, force for fogs years.
after the last premnv payment of
tgoa, t.ence her contention is it was
velid ahem her haat:rood died and the
ceniniany is responssible. March 3. 1
igos, •lie demanded payment of the •
'.5.ono and it was refused by tire company.

neys were here
the pig:weeding,
Char!c• WIlson,
per and others,
s•easterday.

in connection with
they being Lawyer
William Cl irke. Cow
who ret..-reid home

utiliziog their eyelids Spanish women would lose half their charm.
Our ancestresees relied upon tears
in various sentimestal rm.rgeacses,
but it didn't catch on. and now women cry as rarely as men.
Property Sold,
The king of Siam is taking
Property in the union depot neigh- %fives to Paris If they take twelve
to Parof the- city was sold by Ma- ts hats the Siamese crown
jewels
dora Miser to R. E. Quarles for St will soon be up at auction,
and other conisiderutionre and the
Fritts rave about the lamb that
dived filed for record yesterday with gambols on th
lea. but the lamb
the county clerk.
upon the meuu looks a better bet
For $.4ne land in Jersey addition to me
war., sold by James Reed to James A.
Happiness is nearly always a reDralfin
bound from hard work. It is one of
W. W. Rogers transferred to C. E.- the follies of
meet to imagine that
Sharpe for $t and other consideration they ran enjoy
more thought, or
property in she ()'Bryan addition.
emotion, or sentiment. A. well try
Licensed to Kerry.
to eat beauty! Fur happiness moot
James R. Dowdy and Minnie L
be tricked. She loves ti, see men at
Wallace v.-ere granted a license to. week.
She loves sweat. weariness,
arlatry.
self-sacrifice. She will be found not
in palaces but lurking in corn fields,
—The songs at the Tennessee Elecan dfactories. and hovering over littric theatre are worth the price of
tered
desks; she crowns the interneadmission.
scious head of the busy child
If
you look up suddenly from hard
HEART TO HEART.
work you will see her: bnt if you
look too long she fade. sorrowfully
The effectiveness of fine eyes can away —FOcchange
he immeasurably enhanced by a
really arti•tic and expressive wink. ADVERTISE
IN THE REGISTER
Withont their hereditary genius for
AND OW RESULT*.

POLITE CORRESPONDENCE
Use BRUNSWICK LAWN
A Perfect finished cloth fabric paper in medium weight Envelopes to match in stylish cut.
THIS PAPER

Personal Examination.
Referee Rugby yesterday finishetfl
the personal examination of W.
Nelson, of Hampton. Livingston
counts, many hours being devoted to
this in order to glean facts of It54` iii
winding op the bankrupt estate of
this eentlernan,whiosc creditors forced
him into trankruptcy several weeks
ago. A number of Sinn-bland attor-
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FOR

WILL

SUIT

THE

MOST

EXACTING.
For one week only we offer i pound paper (96 sheets) and
en envelopes for soc. This price is for introduction only.

'Et Book (lb
Music Man

D. EoWlISChil

4

AL Harbour's Department, Store

4

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
4
PHONE
AT
GENUINE
REAL
fRADEWATER

.1

PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
41'4
'
•• •••••••••--selessalwarsilliatiesilarasseratillidaltIlli

•.`

s

"UNION STORE CARD"

•

•

5.

4 4

Coats just the right length, leng, wide soft
roll lapeLs---whole back or center vents, welt
pockets, single and double breasted styles.
The new fabrics in stripes and cheeks of
Olives and Browns.
Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20.00
Sarely not high prices for so and style and
swellnees.

NM.

Engines

Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky avenue.

This afternoon at s o'clock the
steamer Kentucky gets out for (he
Tennessee river
She comes back
next Thursday night.
The fluttorff leaves Nashville tonight, gets here Sunday and lies until Monday before departing for
Clarksville.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and departs at once
on her return trip that way. She does
come back, any more mitil Tues'AN UNFORTUNATE CONVICT not
WRITES TO THE POLICE- _ day next.
The John S. Hopkins went to EvABOUT HER.
ansville yesterday, conies back tomorrow and then stays here until to
il
o'clock .Monday morning before get-Ed Clark. Colored, Charged With ting away for tbat city again.
' Stealing Shoes From Negro DocThe City of Saltillo went up yestor, Nelson—Officer Out.
torday morning at daylight bound
;for the Tenrirssee river from St.
Louis. She had many aboard, en
Captain Frank Ilarlen. of the po- route for the Shiloh battleground.
lice force, yesterday received h let-At 8 o'clock this morning the
ter from Mervin Johnson-, colored, steamer I/ick Fowler gets out for
who is serving a term in the Simard, Cairo. She comes back tonight at
JUL peision Tusking the officers to lo- 9 o'clock.
cate it's wife, Laura Johnson, colored.
The Georgia Lee goes down toef this city.. and Send him her address inorrow en route from Cincinnati to
do tint know her, but Memphis.
.
- 7The
are trying to ferret out her where- 'Pittsburg coal operators are cenabout' in order to let the isnforrunate tering their efforts on getting coal
Ihusband know where she is.
out of the pools, of the Monogahela
river. There has been so much high
Charged With Theft
water that the stock is depleted, and
• Eil Clark -colored, Was locked up it is a difficult matter to keep tip
yesterday by Detectives Moore anti with the demands. The mines are
-,Craker on the charge of stealing some running agility and the pool boats
'ilex... from the negro phyeiciafte
will stock-W.:The harbor in a short
• VOW Clark is charged with petty lat-. time. TherV ate no towboats either
ceny
leaving- or aliout`to return to the
Sanoky ary harbor. -. Nair*itfl the
Able to Be Out.
PAtelling' towboats art at.doitn
()Ace.: William Johnson
shit ports,
•••
...liner arriving ote startri.;
'IA be otit at the court house 'ester- with empties.
7 14Pay at tellding circuit • court as a witThe steamer City of Saltillwwis
••
oneas in some cases. 'He has towitstibtile loadelf with
federal solders when ishe
arrnind on his crutches', which he will
passed here at daylight .?eeterday
lhave to keep eornoony with for some morning,
all of the veterans being en
*4
16 PrAs
'
_

LOOKING FOR
HIS WIFE

1

1

'enesa

WANTED — Day boarders for
meals only. Rates reasonable. ApSmith Fourth street.
p1)

Toottle's

The Young Man is'tie best - jut* of style.
Ask a Young Fellow whethenr.shit is cut
right, and made right, and you Cdtlakdepend on
getting an answer based on a full kawkdge of
style and good tailoring.
Our lines of Young Men's Suits ars,pullt to
withstand every critidsm.
.
k •

-7"....,..4.
4,.

M'PHERSON'S
DRUG STORE

. Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
Lashionable dressmaking at 726 Jefferson street. Old 'Phone ims.

SMART SUITS Foe
re YOUNG MEN

41.

One of Sinithland.6 brightest and
Capt. Robert Owen has a large
force of mechanics at work over- most lovabie young matrons, passed
money will be cheerfully refunded.
hauling and reconstructing his hand- away yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
some two story brick residence at beim Mrs. Virginia Crawford, wife
Sixth and Boyd streets. He is mak- of Dr. G. I.. Crawford, the leading
ing a regular palace out of the house dentist of that community. She
which was formerly owned by Mr. breathed her last after lingering
;ligoviardi 1Wisr4ert.
ptain Owen many months with tuberculosis.
The deceased was 26 years of age
expects to have the work finished
FOURTH AND BROADWAY.
and the place ready for occupancy and had resided in Smithiand nearly
all oi her life, having only a few
by May ist.
years ago inarriest the well *town
Started Bank Work.
•4
+ + + + + + +••••
Contractor B. T. Davis has start- dentist. She was a young woman of
ed men to work tearing out the in- beautiful chaeacteristics. and one
re
POPULAR WANTS.
• terior of the American-German Na- whose, unusually lovable and attracttional bank building front, this be- ive oaks engaged the admiration aiid
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• ing commenced yesterday. He will attention of everybody.
•
•
*•
She was the daughter of Captain.
FOR RENT—Three large rooms. remodel the front at a cost of sevJohn
Th-or, who for years was a
1504 S. Ninth.
eral khousand dollars.
widely known siteaanboatmen around
Purchase Ratified
FOR SALE—Stock dry goods,
Wednesday night the Union En- these iiirena but who Past year movec/
Thonipson & Griffith, Benton, Ky.
campment body ratified the report from:Saadi/aid to Evansville, where
•
of its committeemen showing that he is sorrnectictie-ft the public weter
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sc, the Odd Fellows had bought the works plant of that city. Besides
tath and Broadway. Apply to B. Li Fifth and Kentucky avenue school her inirteats. Ifive. Crawford is survived Ly three brothers alai two alersiott.
building for $25.000.
Thursday night Mangum lodge
No word ha* yet been receives./ ars.
4'0U:cif/iv? *Ail pia owner can ratified the acquisition, while last
applying at Regis- night Ingleside lodge did like- to when the funeral ceremonies will
riseevec same
be today or tomorrow sit thi Synchrei office.
wise, these three bodies having each kind cemetery.
named a member of the purchasing
,LOST—Ladies gold bracelet on committee which is now reporting
Selontli street. Return to Register hack its action.
arid get reward.
WATER NOTICE.
The lodges will remodel the structure at a probable cost of $7.000,
see you at the Ten- making the second floor the lodge
Patrons of the Water Company ars
olesee Electrical Theatre, Ns. 436 and club rooms, the first floor offic- reminded that their
rents expired
ileoldvray. Bob.
CN• and the basement a gymnasium March pat, and those who desire to
-aand athletic department. Judge F.- tillieW this quarter should do 80 beWANTED—Position as stenog- ward Pttryear is now getting up the fore it is forgotten. All premises not
itaPher by young lady. Address A. B. abstract of the property for the paid for on or before the moth of
school hoard. having traced the title April will be discontinued and the
C., care Register.
asesterday back to 1137o, when the cost of abutting off and turning on
WIFE—Meet me at the Tennessee around was dedicated to the Pada water will be one dollar.
Eitctrical Theatre this afternoon. ca seminary company.
PADUCAH WATER CO.
important Husband.
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